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Contra-Diction English Debate
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28 July 2Ot7 (Zero Pericd)
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Intra Class Activities

To promote oratory skills among students.

To develop the confidence to come up on stage.

To instill in students an urge to bring out their views and express their thoughts.

"HI-,1ii_{:n:tp'IrQN:

Everv blessinq iqnored becomes a curse

by Paulo Coelho

i:lD[)l!i has alwzrys set tlre benchmark for conducting activities in such a way that the students not

:;,- :' elJc, 3..'- ijis:r ie;:l a g.eat J,:;i i,-:'n i'-. '.1"i itfl tht -.li: .- :'-'313p::ti'.,e in vi6,"^,,, the schccl

or(J,:rnized a debate competition for the students of class VIII.'fhe topic of the debate was "social

l'Jetrvorking Sites Boon or Bane". The competition was organized to encourage public speaking

ljll()ng students. The competition witnessed a healthy exchange of arguments ancl counter

irrc;rrments by favoring and disfavoring of the motion by the energetic participants. It was a delight

1.o wtttch younq speakers displaying their oratorical skills to the besthnd vied wlth each other to bag

l.o6r lros:tion, All the participants spoke vehemently on the issue and came up with their perspective

t"<rci;,rrding the sarrre. TheiT cited reasons and supported them with suitable examples from real life, to

lustrf'y their stand, Out of all the contestant VIII-D gave a clean sweep to all the participants and

Llar;,;ed the firs;t posrtion. The students of class VIII, who were an audience to the show, thoroughly

t:n jtlyed the event. r
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